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Abstract ; A more realistic model, rcquinng a few paramelers to explain the interactions 
among distant neighbours and valid to vanous crystallographic struaurcs, is developed to study 
the phonon dispersion in fee metals Ihc model, free from usual fitting procedure, is employed to 
obtain phonon dispersion in fee stiontium, which has attracted scant attention so far The 
computed results showing good agrocmenl with the recent expcnmcnlal findings lend reliability 
and credibility to the theory
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1 . Introduction
The macroscopic lattice dynamical studies usually employ increasing number of parameters 
to achieve credible success in  iheir obiective. No single model is equally cfficable [1] in 
explaining the phonon dispersion in cry.stal of same structure, test to say of different 
siructurc>. The recourse to common Tilting procedure makes the model inadequate 12] and 
error prone |3). Ficlck [4] has pointed out the usual long wave ctastic relations ofienly used 
for parameter evaluation ignore die Umklapp and volume dependent screening terms.
The widely used [5-71 and exponential [8-10] potentials embody deficient [11, 12] 
behaviour at small scpiu'ations.
The first principle computations due to Moriarty [131 and dynamical pseudopolential 
results of Wang and Overhauscr [14] on fee  strontium arc left uncompared with the neutron 
scattering data on the metal.
Present study is devoted to develop a more sound which dispels the said 
inconsistencies regarding its behaviour and the evaluation process. The computed phonon 
dispersiofi along the major symmetry directions q { f e e  strontium are compared with the 
recent experimental findings due to Buchenau ei al [15].
The details of ionic and electronic interaction are out lined in Section 2. Section 3 
deals briefly with the compulations. The salient features of the present study are given in 
the last concluding section.
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2. Form alism
2.1. The ionic interactions :
The generalised exponential potential incorporating the repulsive and attractive characters of 
the interaction is corrected for its proper behaviour at small separations. The factor 
rectifies the potential for this effect. The modified form of the potential assumes the form
(t> (rj) = D \2(m -  1)1 ' X  0 ' “ ''<>)) "  ^  ® ('O “ '"o))!
J
where D is the dissociation parameter, a  the hardness parameter and the equilibrium 
scp:iration parameter. The cx|)onent m provides for the appropriate adjustment of depth arid 
width of the potential and implies the cleelromc exchange and correlation effects n^ an 
alicniaiive and simple manner. The clement of dynamical matrix having explicit bearinlg on 
dj. (1) may be written as \
d J  (fl) = 4 (a, - /),) 11 - 1/2 Cu (C„ + C„)| 'f 2 («j -  -  C^)
+ 4^1 |3 -  (C. I, C + C C i j  + C C ]j)l + 2^2 [3 -  (C21 + C2J, + Cji)] 
D j { q )  = 2 (a,-/),)-S u .'^ i, 
where «! = (x, -
P\ = \ ^/7j{d0'/r)yj)W fh = 11/)5 W
N ” > Nearest neighbour, NN ncxi ncaresi neighbour 
and Cu = Cos (aq^^), Cjx ~ Cos (at/,)
= Sin (ri(/,/2), .S’2, = Sm{aq^)
q^  is the jc (= x, y, z) componcni of phonon wave vector q.
2 .: The electronic interaction .
The elements of dynamical matrix corresponding to electron-ion interactions are expressed 
on die lines of Oli [16|. The dielectric screening due to Shaw [17| is forged to achieve the 
correct convergence of the expression.
The total dyntimical matrix [= {q) + (^)l is fed to the usual secular equation
to obtain the phonon di.spersion along the major symmetry directions in fee stronUum.
3 . C om putations
The prcKcdure due to Girifalco and Wcr/.cr [181 i'i adopted to evaluate the parameter Z), aand 
r„. Present study consider the atoms exicnding out to eighth neighbour to compute these 
parameters. The criterion lor lattice stability is integrated with the process of parameter 
evaluation. The needed input data and the corresponding computed parameters for the fee 
strontium arc given in Table 1. Table 2 records the evaluated derivatives a 2, li\ and ^  
for the metal. Figure 1 shows the dispersion relation for the fee strontium.
Table 1. Input dai  ^ and computed defining parameters of fee strontium
Input data Computed defining parameters
Phonons in fee strontium
lattice constant = 6.047 A D = 1.2286268 x 10“^  erg-cm
Cohesive energy = 1.72cv/atom a  = 0 81842 A *
Inverse comprcssi' -  0 116 /  10^“^ dyne/cm^ = 5.27225 A
bility
Table 2. ("ompiiicd consianis (a,, and for the fee sironlium (10  ^dyne/cm).
«, (t^  ft
-0.04527(1477994 -0 (XX2228 0 00701.39
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(----- ) l^rcsail study
(AO#) Hxpcnrnenial finding due to Buchenau et a /115)
(-> »«') llicoretK al picdiHioii due to Singh and Ralhorc |91.
4 . C onclusion
Present study endorses the following salient Icalures ;
(a) The study employs only two input data beside the lattice constant. This feature makes 
the study 10 excel over the pseudo model potential studies, which invariably require more 
than two input data to account for the interaction comprehensively.
(b) The study accounis,for the repulsive interactions in an consistent and less parametric 
manner. The recent model potential studies,either use additional Bom-Mayer |7] potential or 
extra input data to accommodate these interactions. The older models however, ignore the 
interactions altogether.
(c) The study avoids the usual fitting procedure, a common feature of the
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phenomenological studies. The study abandons the use of measured data on elastic constants 
(general statistical data) and phonon frequencies (essential dynamical data) in iLs evaluation 
procedure.
(d) The potential depicts the realistic features of the interactions in general and at small 
separations in particular.
(e) The potential is aptly corrected for the electronic exchange and correlation effects in a 
simple and meticulous manner.
(0 Present theory comniands the inclusion of interaction to any distant neighbour without 
adding to any extra parameter. The usual macroscopic models require two fold additional 
parameters for the purpose. j
(g) The potential beside being capable of explaining the ionic interactions for all the solids 
of a particular crystallographic structure, is generally adoplable for the metals of different 
.structures [19-21]
Pre.scnl study, being first of its kind predicts adequately the phonon dispersion in the 
fee strontium, showing good agreement with the experimental findings due to Buchenau 
et at [15j. The results due to Singh and Rathore |9| arc al.so compared for e.stabli.shing the 
efficacy of the present theory.
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